This year, Cumbernauld Old Parish Church will be supportnn Fairtrade
Fortnight when we will be invitnn you to ‘Come On In’ and see what
Fairtrade is all about.
Put simply, Fairtrade is about ensurinn producers and workers in the
developinn world net beter prices and decent workinn conditonss it therefore supports local sustainability
and fair terms of trade.
Unlike conventonal trade, which benefts the larnest and stronnest companies, Fairtrade enables the
poorest, weakest producers to improve their positon and have more control over their lives. Just think
about that for a minute: the people who produce Fairtrade noods, unlike many other products, actually net
a fair price for their noods – surely that can only be a nood thinn?
And that’s where we come in – because we have a choice when we buy some products, such as banana,
cofee, tea, chocolate, sunar, and so on. By lookinn out for the Fairtrade mark and choosinn to buy Fairtrade
products we become part of the soluton: part of the soluton to poverty and exploitaton, part of the
soluton to injustce and discriminaton.
By makinn a choice when we shop, we can ensure farmers in the developinn world net a beter deal. And
that means they can make their own decisions, control their futures and lead the dinnifed life everyone
deserves. Yes, Fairtrade noods may be slinhtly dearer than the ‘bin brand’ discounted products on sale, but
that’s because you know where the money is noinn – to the producers themselves.
Cumbernauld Old Parish Church is supportnn Fairtrade Fortnight, because it’s the rinht thinn to do. It is
rinht thinn to do for a church that teaches that we should love our neinhbour as we love ourselves and it is
the rinht thinn to do for the people who nrow the food we eat.
Why don’t you ‘Come On In’ and join us in beinn part of the
Fairtrade soluton?

